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Howdy potential counselor! 

We are so appreciative of your interest in working

at Camp Gilmont this summer. Gilmont is proud of

the programs we organize for campers and families

and recognizes counselors are the people who

implement and ensure the success of our summer

camp ministry.

Gilmont’s mission is to be a safe, sacred space

where all are invited to grow closer to God,

creation, others, and themselves.  As a counselor,

you will  contribute to creating a safe, sacred space

by respecting and affirming campers and staff

from diverse backgrounds, listening empathetically

to campers and other staff, and encouraging

others to authentically participate in camp

activities.
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L E T T E R  F R O M
T H E
P R O G R A M
D I R E C T O R  

In the process of leading camp activities and facilitating small group discussions, you will

help create a cohesive community where meaningful relationships are built between

campers, staff, God, and the outdoors. 

A job as a counselor at summer camp is an extremely rewarding experience. You will

witness campers overcome their fears, break out of their shells, form bonds with other

campers, and deepen their faith. You will  lead, mentor, inspire, and empower. You will  laugh

deeply and smile often. You will  grow in confidence, develop useful and practical skills, and

form lasting friendships of your own.

A job as a counselor at summer camp may also be the hardest job you will  ever have. You

are responsible for the wellbeing and safety of someone’s most beloved person - their

child(ren). And you will  be caring for a group of these beloved people at the same time.

The days are long and there is limited time off. Campers can be rowdy. You will  definitely

get tired. As you build relationships with campers, they may tell you stories that are hard

to hear, raise emotions in yourself, and are difficult to respond to. 
 

The goal of this packet is to provide you realistic expectations of your time at camp. We

hope that this information continues to excite you for one of the hardest and most

rewarding jobs you will  ever have. 

See you soon,

Crosby Palmer, Program Director
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J O B
D E S C R I P T I O N
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R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S
&  E X P E C T A T I O N S

The supervision, direction, and

companionship of campers for the

duration of their attendance (24/7

supervision) with attention to the

following: health, program, happiness,

Let’s break the job description down! 

As a counselor, you will  be responsible for:

1.

Personal care: toileting, showering, dressing, and other hygiene needs, 

Following any behavioral care plans,

Assisting with meal times to any degree of a campers’ needs.

You are welcome to arrive May 26 to get settled before programming begins the

following morning.

      behavior management, group cohesiveness, cleanliness, safety, routine duties,   

      character and skill  development.

  2. Assisting with daily living skills of campers, including, but not limited to:

  3. Enforcing program policies and safety procedures.

  4. Instructing campers in emergency procedures and situations.

  5. Reporting all accidents, incidents, and disciplinary concerns to the Program Director.

  6. Planning and providing instruction for activities with a co-counselor. Activities you will  

      be responsible for include: arts and crafts, hiking, nature activities, sports, games, and 

      teambuilding. (Don’t worry if you aren’t particularly crafty or sporty - that’s why we work 

      as a team!)

  7. Assisting with overseeing proper use of facilities, equipment, and supplies.

  8. Preparing and cleaning facilities and equipment.

You will  be expected to:

  1. Attend and be engaged in Staff Training (May 27 at 10:00 AM - June 7 at 5:00 PM).
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R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S
&  E X P E C T A T I O N S

  2. Work as a team alongside other counselors and the directors to plan, organize, and 

       implement recreation activities that are appropriate to the environment and 

       participants' ages and abilities.

  3. Role-model and teach skills in socialization, hygiene, self-advocacy, independence, etc - 

      yes, you may need to talk a camper through the steps of showering independently!

  4. Sleep in the same room as campers during overnight camper programs.

  5. Eat meals with campers. 

  6. Enthusiastically promote and actively participate in all camper activities and projects -  

      with the exception of your time off. This includes, but is not limited to, being dressed 

      appropriately for and engaging with campers during all activities.

  7. Walk up to four miles a day (not necessarily consecutively).

  8. Treat others with respect, compassion, and inclusion.

  9. Be a role model to campers and staff in your attitude and behavior, even in your time-off.

 10.Work effectively with a team of co-counselors and directors to collaborate on daily 

       responsibilities.

 11.Welcome and include campers and staff from diverse backgrounds without 

       discrimination.

 12.Address issues, concerns, or conflicts promptly and respectfully with the goal of 

       problem-solving practical solutions together.

 13.Provide constructive program feedback to the Camp Leadership.

 14.Utilize behavioral management techniques as needed.

 15.Abide by all policies and procedures as outlined in the staff training manual.

 16.Problem-solve unexpected changes.

 17.Other duties as assigned.

This job might also include responsibilities which make you uncomfortable such as tending to

camper wounds (including open bleeds), comforting campers who homesick, or having

difficult conversations with campers who are struggling at home, in their identity, etc.
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Attend and complete a certified CPR, First-Aid, and AED training.

Learn how to identify and respond to the holistic needs of campers.

Learn child development theory and how to assist a homesick camper (or staff member!).

Learn and practice age-appropriate behavior management techniques.

Participate in and learn to instruct classic Gilmont camp activities including, but not

limited to, 

Name games and icebreakers, 

Friendship bracelets and other crafts,

Low Ropes and Team Building activities,

Small-group, large-group, and rainy day games,

Energizers (silly, high energy dances) and silly 

Outdoor cooking, 

Hiking and Nature Activities,

Pool time and Water-front activities.

Participate in and learn to assist axe throwing, 

Walk through and learn to lead Gilmont's Bible Study curriculum for campers of diverse

ages.

Create a self-care action plan.

Become familiar with Gilmont’s policies and procedures as outlined in the Staff Manual.

Learn techniques for communicating with campers, parents, volunteers, peers, and

supervisors.

If this sounds like a lot, it is! But don’t worry - Staff Training will  equip you with the resources

and skills you need for a successful summer. Plus, we are committed to supporting your

wellbeing throughout the summer. 

During Staff Training, you will:

             songs,

      crate stacking, and ziplines (note these activities 

      are led by a certified instructor).

S T A F F  T R A I N I N G
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Meals while programs are occurring.

Housing for the duration of employment. While you are required to sleep in the same room

as campers during overnight camp programs (with the exceptions of family camps and

rental groups), you will  also have a separate room shared with one other counselor to

store your belongings and to enjoy during time-off. 

A weekly salary starting at $300.

Access to the Staff Lounge - a wifi accessible place to store snacks and drinks and to

relax during time-off.

Time-off.

During week-long camp programs, you will  have two evenings off, with the exception of

Family Camps and rentals when you will  have all nights off.

During camp programs, you are required to remain on camp property unless approved by

the Program Director. Certain trips to Gilmer can be permitted with permission from the

Program Director. We request that you do not join other groups or activities during your

time-off - this is your time to step back and take a break. 

Between Overnight Camps, your time-off on the weekend begins around 6 PM on Friday.

You are required to join the Sunday Staff meeting at 12 PM on Sunday ready to go for the

upcoming week. 

During your time-off, you must remember that you represent Camp Gilmont and are

required to adhere to our policies.

For your hard work this summer, you will  receive: 

Time-off!? What does that look like at an overnight camp? Well, glad you asked… 

The Program Director, Executive Directors, and other Camp Leadership members are

committed to supporting you during your employment. We will  l isten to and do our best to

implement your suggestions for improvement and what you need to care for your holistic

needs. We will  guide you and support you before, during, and after difficult conversations

with campers, co-workers, and parents.

B E N E F I T S
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P R O G R A M
D E S C R I P T I O N S

Note that Gilmont's 2023 Summer Schedule is tentative and subject to shift as we are able

to accomodate other partner programs. Gilmont Summer Camp programs, however, are set

and not subject to change.
 

Rental Groups

Cumberland  - Cumberland Presbyterian is a rental group who primarily implements their own

program. Summer Staff will  assist with classic Gilmont activities and facility care. 

Additional Rental Groups may be added to the Summer 2023 schedule 

as we get closer to the summer season.
 

Gilmont Summer Camp

Family Camp (all ages) - A modified camping experience of three-days and two-nights for 

families. Summer Staff will  lead activities for families.

Classic Camp 1, 2, & 3 (grades 1st-8th) - These sessions contain all of the classic Camp

Gilmont activities including cooking dinner over a campfire. 

Day Camp (grades K-6th) - Campers enjoy classic Gilmont activities Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4

PM and return home for dinner. Counselors will  lead Day Camp groups or Senior High CYA.

Great Gluten Escape  (GGE) (grades K-11th) - This week is dedicated to serving all Gluten

Free food for campers and staff. Campers can have all the fun of camp without any worry of

what is served in the dining hall.  

Interns (grades 10th-12th) - A two-week session for campers to have a taste of what it

takes to be a counselor. Volunteers provide leadership training, supervision, and facilitate

classic Gilmont activities for the first week. On the second week, interns will  join cabin

groups and assist counselors with activities.
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P R O G R A M
D E S C R I P T I O N S

Specialty Camps

As a counselor, you might assist in planning and leading one of the following specialty camps:

Adventure Camp (grades 7th-11th) - Campers and counselors stay in Gilmont’s tree houses,

cook at least 2 meals over a campfire, learn skills to be successful outdoors, and spend most

of their days outdoor in this rugged camping experience.

Senior High - Choose Your Adventure  (CYA) (grades 9th-12th) - CYA is a new camp program

where high schoolers create their own schedule and participate in activities of their choice.

Forces of Nature (grades 6th-8th) - This week at camp takes a deep dive in outdoor

exploration. Campers will  study the stars, identify trees on camp property, look for animal

tracks, and learn about local ecosystems. 

Camp Create (grades 6th-11th) - Camp Create is another new camp session. This specialty

camp focuses on music, art, crafts, and other creative expressions.

Lord of All Things  (LOAT) (grades 7th-11th) - The third new session for summer 2023 is Lord

of All Things - a specialty camp inspired by JRR Tolkien's Lord of the Rings trilogy. 

Optional Camps

You can choose to work none, one, two, or all three of the following:

kindom camp (ages 12-17) - kindom camp is a rental group in partnership with kindom

community and is a faith-affiliated and LGBTQIA+ affirming camp for youth. kindom camp hires

their own counselors and support staff. Gilmont Staff lead Gilmont activities.

MS Adventure Camp (ages) - MS Adventure Camp is a rental group in partnership with The

National Multiple Sclerosis Society and serves children and youth who has a parent diagnosed

with Multiple Sclerosis. This group provides their own staff similar to other rental groups.

Gilmont Staff is responsible for leading Gilmont Activities and may be needed to stay in the

cabins with campers. 

Circle of Friends (all ages) - Circle of Friends is a Gilmont family camp serving families with

developmental disabilities. Gilmont Staff will  be responsible for leading Gilmont activities and

have the option to serve a buddy for a camper. Learn more about Circle of Friends at

Gilmont.org/circle-of-friends
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S A M P L E
O V E R N I G H T
C A M P  D A I L Y
S C H E D U L E  

7:00 AM  - Wake up & Hygiene

8:00 AM - Breakfast

9:00 AM - Morning Celebration

9:30 AM - Activity block 1

10:30 AM - Activity block 2

11:30 AM - Home-check in/Pavilion games

12:00 PM - Lunch

1:00 PM - F.O.B. (Flat on Back - rest time!)

2:00 PM - Activity block 3

3:00 PM - Snack Time

3:30 PM - Activity block 4

4:30 PM - Activity block 5

5:30 PM - Cabin Time (get ready for dinner and evening activity)

6:00 PM - Dinner

6:45 PM - Evening Activity (big group games)

8:15 PM - Vespers/Evening Worship

8:45 PM - Cabin Time (get ready for bed)

GILMONT ACTIVITIES
Arts & Crafts

Pool Time

Free Play

Sports

Archery

Canoes

Paddleboards

Bible Study

Mini-golf

Disc-golf

Low-ropes

Teambuilding

Nature Activities

Hiking

Zipline

Campfire

Games

Axe-throwing

Crate-stacking

Fishing
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Gilmont's 2023 Summer Camp Theme - Hearts on Fire  - brings the heat with Moses' story

in Exodus 3 & 4. Moses notices a bush is burning, but not being consumed. God calls

Moses to rescue the Israelites from hard times. Moses makes excuses because he

doesn’t want to get burned, but God sparks his imagination with signs and wonders. God

permits Moses a helper to journey with him.

Like Moses, campers at Gilmont are invited

to take a break from their daily routines,

immerse themselves in creation, and notice

what creation continues to reveal about our

Creator. They learn that God is calling and

equipping them to do big things! Most

importantly, campers recognize they are

surrounded by beloved community who will

support them throughout their journey. This

curriculum will  ignite camper's hearts and

spark their love for God, creation, others, and

themselves!

S P I R I T U A L
F O R M A T I O N

Devotionals: 

The Spiritual Advisor, a trained minister who volunteers at camp for the week, will  lead

summer staff in morning devotionals and spiritual check-ins. The goal is to .. .

Morning Celebration: 

This is a time after breakfast where campers and staff start the day with dance, music, and

praise! We do a few energizers - which are silly, high energy dances - and sing songs led by

Gilmont's Worship Team. The Spiritual Advisor will  introduce the daily scripture and theme

and summer staff will  perform a skit based on this scripture.

Bible Study:

The Spiritual Advisor discusses the scripture passage of the day and leads campers in a

discussion. Counselors then lead campers in small group activities that teach the main

themes of that day and how campers can apply the themes in their day-to-day lives.

Vespers:

Vespers is an evening contemplative-style worship to wind down from the day and connect

with God. The Spiritual Advisor will  lead campers in a story time, discussion, or spiritual

practice. Gilmont's Worship Team will lead campers in music. 
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F R E Q U E N T L Y
A S K E D
Q U E S T I O N S

I'm vegan/dairy-free/gluten-free/allergic to certain foods. Can Gilmont accomodate my 

 diet?

Yes! Gilmont is a nut-free camp and a certified Gluten Free Safe Spot. We can also

accomodate other diets and dietary restrictions. Let us know and we will  work with you!

I really want to work at Gilmont but I have a family vacation already planned. Can I still

work at camp?

Absolutely! Let us know as soon as possible any dates that conflict with the employment

period so we can plan accordingly. Staff training is a very important and it is highly preferred

for staff to be available during May 27-June 2.

What is typically served at meals?

Summer Camp meals are camper friendly. Common breakfast meals include eggs, bacon,

sausage, pancakes, and breakfast sandwhiches. Common lunch meals include chicken

tenders, tacos, spaghetti, and chicken sandwhiches. Common dinner meals include

hamburgers, hotdogs, baked potatoes, and BBQ chicken.

Can people visit me at camp?

Although camp policy does not allow visitors during camp sessions, your loved ones can visit

between sessions. Please inform Crosby about any visitors at camp. If people want to drop

off something for you mid-week, let Crosby know and we can coordinate for them to drop off

at the office.

I want to help Lifeguard at Gilmont. How do I do this?

That's great! To lifeguard at Gilmont, you must have an up to date Lifeguard Certification

through the Red Cross. Prior to arrival at camp, take a Lifeguard couse. Gilmont will  reimburse

you for half the cost of this course. Throughout your employment, you will  receive an

additional $25 per week for successful completion of weekly Lifeguard duties and

responsibilities.
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W O R D  S E A R C H
Solve the clues for a word bank.
Find the words in the word search. Words can be
horizontal, vertical, diagonal, or backwards. Letters
from one word may overlap with another word.
Use the remaining letters to complete the
sentence at the bottom.

Instructions:
1.
2.

3.

Gilmont is...

Camp Gilmont's location
Counselors work at Gilmont's

Abbreviation for new Senior High
Program
Gilmont's faith tradition
An activity for all ages to take a
shot at a target
An activity where participants get
a taste for flight
A camp tradition necessary for
s'mores
A rugged specialty camp
A camp focused on art, crafts,
music, and other creative
expressions
A two week session
Gilmont's intergenerational
weekend camp
The book of the Bible this
summer's curriculum focuses on
An activity for older campers to
use a lumberjack tool
Silly, high-energy dances 
Name of the Executive Director of
Development and Spiritual
Formation
Name of the Executive Director of
Operations and Programs
Name of the Program Director
Summer 2023 Theme
Acronym for the period in the day
where campers and staff rest
Camps with a unique focus
Adventure Campers sleep in these
structures

Word Bank Clues:
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